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CONSIDERATIONS IN THE CHOICE 
OF A LINE-VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

A line-voltage regulator seems (I simple 
enough device, designed 10 perform 0 sim
ple task. The temptation is 10 com pore dif
ferent models merely by looking alone 
or two of the more obvious specifica tions. 
The "simple task," however, is complicated 
by a number of factors, especially including 
the characteristics of the lood connected to 
the regulator output. The following article 
discusses some of the more subtle a spects 
of this widely used Clnd widely needed 
family of instruments. 

It is widely appreciated that line 
voltage, as delivered by the public 
ut.ility, varies in am plit.ude by at least a 
few percent (the most widely followed 
standard is 120 volts ±5%) and t.hat r much wider swi ngs arc likely when the 
line is subject. to wide load v;\:,iations. 
It is also fairly well undersloo ~ II1'.t line 
voltage that is too high or too ~ow 
even by u.s little as a few ve,;"!' . can 
decrease the efficiency or shortell Lhe 
life of many elect.ric deviecs auN can 
introduce significant errors in Measure
ments made with elect.ri cnl-inst.fuments. 
For these reasons, many Iabo/':\tories 
and manufacturers usc automat:(! linc· 
voltage regulators to hold thll line 
voltage to within a few ten ths of a volt 
or better of a nominal value. 

At first glance, the eriteri3 for a 
voltage regulator seem to be flim ple, 
chiefly including the speed with which 
the regulator can act to restore volt.age 
to a nominal value and the acel! racy 
with whieh it re-establishes tbis [,ominal 
value. Actually, there is a great deal 
more involved, and the engineer looking 
for a line--voltage regulator must be 
willing to read all the specifications and 

to assess their impact 011 one anothe r 
and on his problem. 

Distortion 

Take, for instance, the matter of 
distortion. To appreciate the signifi
cance of distorti9n in a voltage regula.
tor, one must keep in mind that a lin&
voltage regulator must be designed to 
detect and regulate a specific charac
teristic of ac voltage. (The root-mean· 
square characteristic is usually chosen 
as the best com promise.) That value 
mayor may not eorr~p(,nd to) the needs 
of the devices (,peral,d i:(,I', : ~ :J regula
tor. A lightly 10adc..l '.;'l'lL. I~ '<>-input 
de power supply ft·tl(lll,loh.. t.r) peak 
voltage; thermal d>:v;r.:s t:!-po.1d to 
rillS; heavily lo:.JfI. ~·I.j.iacJtj\'t' -i'lput 

as well as inductiv.· i·jr.-Itt powc" FU p
plies and mechani(',.: "J.ot c'lnS gCIlt::t":.dly 
respond to the aver.l.!!,:~ v.1 l1m of \·olla~e. 
A relay rack full or '[J.' f..l menk or C"len 
a single instrument ,I :.y wdl iudude 
devices or power sU;:JlJlf"~ With all three 
response characteri~ :,'.i. T\'le !{'ss dis
tortion int roduced hy th e r~gulato .·, Lhe 
better the regui:lt()r's ltJ.,ilit y to '.rack 
all t.hree charar',!:ri lOLics of the voituge 
while regulating O!,ly Dlle. 

T hus, the statC'J. IlcrUl"acy I)f r.. regu
lator must be illterp!"cloo in fhe light, of 
t he d istorti on spc<;ificl1tjnn. A ±O.l% 
accuracy statemcl:t USiH\lJy 1r:"'iU1 S that 
tbe regulator WI]! holrl the rmH voltage 
within ± O.1 % of ll11milllli. BUL if this 
spc<;ificat.iolJ is accoTl!panied by u. ;{% 

distortion figure , pdlk- reSJl::llldmg de
vices operating from Lbo regulator may 
be faced with as muci1 as a 3% ehl.nge 
in input voh.:\ge, ll.ud fill RVCI"a.ge-
responding dm-itr: m,..y cncOllu1..cr as 
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the~perimenter 
much as a 1 % variation, or 30 or 10 
times the maximum error implied by 
the specification. 

The electromechunical regulator, util
izing the continuously adjustable auto
transformer, introduces no distortion; in 
contra.st, all magnetic regulators avail
able at prcscnt introduce distortion in 
the process of regulating. Furthermore, 
the distortion components generated 
are often at high frequencies, i.e. some 
portion of the output waveform has 11 

fa.st rise time, which may raise havoc 
with some digital equipment. 

OvershooT 

The response chnracteristics of volt
age regulators frequently display some 
oversboot, the amount being a fUliction 
of the dcgree of damping in the regula
tor. Although one's instincts might. sug
gest that. the optimum amount of 
overshoot is no ovcrshoot at. nil, some 
overshoot usually exists as a byproduct 
of a fast response characteri!:ltic. More
over, tho effect of overshoot co.n be 
positive - as, for instance, when the 
overshoot compensates in part for the 
effects of 0. voltage t.ransient. on the 
devices powered from the regulator. 
There is a delicate balance here; too 
much overshoot. call initialc oscillation 
and mean an intolerable delR.Y in 
returning voltage to its nominal value. 

Overshoot introduces a problem in 
tbe specifying of respon8C time. When 
cnD a voltage transient be 8Sl.id to 
be corrected - when the voltage first 
comes within specified accuracy limits 
(even though overshoot subsequently 
takes it outside those limits) or when 
the voltage is within the accuracy limits 
to stay? Common practice ignores the 
overshoot, but. the CAnny buyer will do 
otherwise. 

kVA Ratings and Overloads 

Load rating is another innocent
looking specification that can be mis
leading. Not that a l-kVA regulator 
won't handle I kVA; it almost certainly 
will, but starting surges can momen
tarily overload a regulator that is other
wise adequately rated. Electromechan
ical regulators u,ing autotransformers 
can readily withstand lOoo-percent 
short-term overloads. But magnetic 
units typically use fast-blow fuses or 
disabling circuits to protect components 
from damage, and such fnst-acting pro
tective devices can prevent mcasure
ments of start-up timcs of servo or 
induct.ion motors, high-powered, keycd, 
or pulsed equipment, etc. In tests at 
OR, a l-kVA. l2()..volt magnetic reguln.
tor, which one would normally ex pcct 
to control n kilowaU comfortably, blew 
fuses repeatedly when a. IOOO-wat 
incandescent bulb was connected to its 
output. 

High starting surges must be ex
pected in the turn-on of incandescent 
lamps, induction motors, and t rans
former-equipped devices. 

Response Speed 

The time required for a. regulator 
to restore proper output voltage after 
a line or lond disturbance is another 
important characteristic. Since the cor
!"Cetion proceeds essentially exponell
tially in a magnetic regulator and 
lincarly in an electromechnnicnl regula
tor, each type expresses response speed 
or correction time differently. For 
elcctromechanical rcgulators, response 
speed or correction ti me hus tradition
ally been stntcd in volts per second or 
seconds per volt, respectively, with t.h 
given values based 011 t he full slew 
speed of t he servo system. Of course, 
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"'-"'he system requires some small amount 
of time to attain this speed, and a more 
accurate expression for correction time 
would therofore be in terms of a fixed 
time plus a time proportional to the 
magnitude of the correction. We have 
adopted this method of expression in 
the specifications for the line-voltage 
regulators introduced later in this issue. 

For a mllgnetic regulator, the time 
constant is specified - i.e., the time 
taken to correct 63 percent of t he error. 
Usually from two to four time constants 
are required to correct an input dis
turbance to within the specified ac
cu racy. 

How can these two different ex pres
sions be com pared? Obviously, one 
must know t he magnitude of the input 
disturbance before ally direct compari
son can be made. Tn general, for t he 

rlsul1l1y encountered small but sudd en 
vol tage steps superposed on larger but 
slower voltage excursions, the response 
speeds of the electromechanical and 
magnetic regulators nrc approximately 
the same. For the less usual case of 
10- to 2O-pereent instan taneous line
voltage steps, neither regulator is very 
fast, but the magnetic type is defini tely 
the faster of the two. 

load Effects 

Common conception has t he line
voltage regnlator accepting varying 
voltage at its input and presenting a 
constant voltage at its output. Changcs 
ill load o·r power fnctor, as well ns 
the surge effects discussed carlier, can 
easily create voltage changes as great 
88 those on the unregulated power line. 
All t he magnetic regulators tested at 
,R wcre significantly affected by mod

erate load changes, resulting in 0. re
covery t ime comparable to that required 
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to correct a large input transient even 
t hough the input voltage remained con
slant. Furthermore, the waveform was 
modified, changing the peak and aver
age values of output voltage even 
though the rms level was maintained. 

The electromechanical regulator, on 
the other hand, is little affected by load 
changes, because of the low output 
impedance and close coupling between 
input and outpu t of the autotransformer . 

line-Frequency Effects 

The power company generally holds 
its line frequency very close to the 
nominal value, and what slight devia
tions there are do not normally affect 
regulator performance. In the fie ld, 
howcver, Ii portable genemtor may well 
be off 50 or 60 Hz more often than it is 
011, and therein lies a major source of 
distortion and poor voltage rcgulation. 
Line-frequency shifts pose n particular 
problem for the magnetic regulator, and 
manufactu rers of thcse caution that the 
stated ]>crformftnce specifications apply 
only at 50 or 60 Hz. A deviation of 5 
percent in frequency increases the dis
tortion to typically 5 percent, a 10-
percent deviation to the 8- to 10-
percent level. The clectromechanicnl 
regulator, 011 the other hand, is essen
tially unaffccted by line-frequency 
variations, even of the degree encoull
tered with portable generators. 

Efficiency 

Since a voltage regulator is often a 
continuous-duty device, efficicncy is an 
importan t factor, both from the point of 
view of thermal problems associated 
with relay racks full of equipment lind 
from that of t be increased physical size 
and weight necessary to dissi pate large 
amounts of power. Small size and 
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weight arc, of course, also important. 
for their own sake, especially wht:le the 
regulator is expected t.o see pcrtable lIr 
field service. For a given power level, 
the electromechanical regulator is now 
available nt. 1C88 than one thirtl th.
weight and at significantly lower cost 
than comparable magnetic regulat.ors. 

Summary 

The following table summarizes the 
important characteristics of the two 
important c1aases of line-voltage regula
tor. A third type, t.he fully electronic 
regulator (oscillator-power amplifier) 
potentially has the highest performance 
of all but at prescnt is not commercially 
competitive with the other types. 

The table indicates the relative meri~ 
of the electromechanical and magnetic 
regulators. 

TABLE 1. 

Charaderistks of Voltage Regulators 

ACCURACY 
RESPONSE SPEED 
'VA 

DISTORTION 
EFFICIENCY 

SE:-''SITIYITY TO 

Magndic 

excellent 
exee.IIMt 
wide range 

available 
moderate 
moderate 

to high 

LINE FREQUENCY high 
SEKSITIVITY TO 
POWER FACTOR low lo high 
WEIGHT high 
COST/kVA moderate 

excellent 
ex~lIent 

wid!ail:6\e • • none added 
highest 

none 

none 
low 
low 

C. C DITOURAS 

A NEW l-kVA 
LINE-VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

Typ ' 1591 - A A .. lomollc 
LI".-V,llo . ...... 1010 •• 
..... 110101, h. portobl. 
(lop) .. nl rol.y_rod, 

( ... tto",) ...... 1 .. ". 

A new, greatly simplified control circuit 
ha~ allowed U~ to ex.tend the advantages of 
the electromechanicolline-voltage regulotor 
to the low-power range. The l -kVA regulo 
tor described below fond shawn on this 
month's cover) is a small, lightweight, inex.
pensive unit scaled to lerve the average 
bench or relay rack. 

In the preceding article, the electro
mechanical line-voltage regulator is 
seen to have significant advantages over 
the magnetic regulator, particularly 
with respect to distortion (hence, ability 
to maintain the peak and average, 
along with t he rms, levels of voltage) 
efficiency, inscnsitivit.y to line-frequen
cy and power-factor variations, size and 
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"-'weight.. For over a. decade OR has of
fered 6-kVA and larger regulators with 
the above advantages. However, aU 
attempts to ofTer lower-powered units 
at commensurate prices have been 
frustrated by the fnct that tho manu
facturing cost of t he control circuitry 
WII.S essentially independent of the 
power-hand ling rat. ing of the regulator; 
there was thus no incentive for the 
customer t.o buy or therefore fo r OR to 
ofTer a low-power unit. Nevertheless, 
the need for smnll regulntors has in
creased with t.ime, spu rred by the 
relatively low power rC<luirements of 
solid-state designs nnd t he increased 
use of grou ps of inst ruments in relay 
racks. On t he performance side, we 
have seen increased demands fo r higher 
levels of accuracy in measurement 
and control and for the highest reliabil-

/'""i.ty consistent with reasonable cost. It is 
surprising thdt, in Sl}ite of the clemen
tary calculation involved, few realize 
t hat a line-voltage change from - 10% 
to + 10% of nominal represents IlCflrly 
a 50% illcrellSC in power dissipation - a. 
first-order effect on reliability. 

THE GR TYPE 1591 SERIES Of REGULATORS 

As a result of t he development of a 
new, greatly si mplified control circuit, 
it is possible for the first t imc to produce 
8n inexpensive l-k VA electromechan
ical regufator. This new regu lator, the 
portable version of which weighs only 
17 pounds and is priced under $300· , is 
OR 's TYPE 159 1. 

Four models aro available to cover 
11 5- and 230-volt service in both 
portablo and relay-rack packages. The 
only difference in ratings is t.hat the 

.,.,..~30-volt models arc rated at 0.8 kVA, 
resulting from the 20% derating or 
• Priot .. POIi .. h. U.S-A. only. 
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Costa Crul.OUraII received 
his BSEE and MSEE 
degrees rrom Massachu. 
!!etta Institute or Teeh
noloJO' in miJti. Arter 
serviOC Wilh the U.S. 
A mil Signal Corps Engi
nee"n, lAboratories, he 
joined Geneml nadia in 
1!l56. A development 
en~incer in GR'II Indus
trl8.1 Group, he has 
worked on lItrob05001~, 
recorders, rrequency me-
tefl, and voltage regu
lawn. 

autotransformers in going from 1 L5- to 
230·volt operation. All models have 
identical control circuits. 

Operating Choroclerislics 

The 1591 will maintain the output 
voltage at 115 volts (adjustable from 
105 to 125 volts) with an accuracy of 
±0.2 percent for simultancous input
line variations from 100 to 130 volts, 
load variations from no load to full 
load, power-factor variations from 1.0 
to 0 leading or lagging, and I~ne

frequency mriations of ± 10 percent. 
Correction Lakes place witbin 6 cycles 
+ 1.5 cycles per volt. 

Output vollllge of the 230-volt units 
is adjustable from 210 to 250 volts and 
input-line vnriations from 200 to 260 
volts nrc corrected when the output 
voltage is set to 230 volts. Correction 
takes place within ij cycles +0.7 cycle 
per volt. 

Figure 1 shows recordings or the 
output voltage of four different 1591's 
under various combinations of input 
voltage and load. 

Behind the recordings of Figure 1 
lies an interesting slory. Over a year 
ago 100 models of the 1591 were con
structed. Of the many tests conducted, 
perhaps the most importan t was a one-
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year round·thc-clock life test of 40 of 
these Wlits. There were no failures. 
From this group of 40, four units were 
randomly selected and put through an 
ar.celeratcd life test, in which the 115--

II.. ,....... '000 No ,_ " .. 
• , u .... .... ... .... 

flO"'" 1. R.c •• dlnll' Ih.wlnillh. porfo.manu of 
fa ... dIH ... nl 15'1 "11,,1010" ... nd .. . hanlllnll!!n, 
and full-I.ad and no-load •• ndltl.n. . Tw. 'f th o 
"o"lalau (lap and bottom) w ..... ,w/ Ih . alh .. 
twa hod b .... pili th.allih a a .... y • • • '.lInd. 

th.·dack 11'. 1 .. 1. 

volt line was modulated at a 3.& ....... 
hertz rate, subjecting motor-gear train, 
Variae~ autotransformer, and control 
circuitry to well over [L quarter of a 
minion oscillations per day, while oper
ating at nearly full load rating. As of 
this writing, the IO-million-eycle mark 
is at hand. There has been no lubrica.
tion or adjustment (the only adjust
ment possible - internal or external -
is the fronf..panel voltage control). Two 
of these four instruments, again ran-
domly selected, were used as two of the 
instruments for the tests in Figure I. 
The other two instruments were new. 
Can you tell the difference? 

The two relay-rack versions of the 
1591, in addition to meeting the usual 
GR instruments standards for humid
ity, storage and operating tempera.
ture, etc, passed a test in which they 
were vibrated from 10 to 55 Hz in one 
minute sweeps for 15 minutes in all 
three planes and at a 3D-mil peak-to. 
peak am plitude. They also passed the 
Air-Force bench-drop test and the 
standard 3O-g, II·ms shock test, having 
been subj ected to this thrce t imCl! in 
six different directions. These tests were 
conduct.cd while the 1591 's were both 
operating and nonoperating. 

r 

The abi lity of the electromechanical 
regulator in general and tbe 1591 speci- I 
fically to track Lbe average and peak 
values while actually detecting the rms } 
value is illustrated in Figure 2a. (The 
resolution of all three voltmeters was 
0.1 percent; the band therefore indi-
cates the minimum detectable limits or 
resolution.) As a comparison, similar 
plots of two of the best currently avail-
able magnctic regulators are shown in 
Figure 2b and 2c. Figurc 2d, 2e, and 2~ 
show t be corresponding output wave. 
shapes of these regulators. 
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:11$1--1 1-' rr-I 
lOCI r;JO "0 os ,. , , ...... _ .. 

Fr, .. ,. 2 . Cu ....... how'", th l oblm,. Col of tho 1S91 .. nd Ib, cl ., IWO " 0'" mall""lIc 
. . ... 1"1" .. 10 trod, p . ak and ...... "g. vollollo " I "'011 a , ""0. 0 1,10,11 ... I",,"odlle . " 
by Iha th .... 0\l"I,"onll ..... In tho <o,.upo"dl"" way.fo,"" alth. ,Ight (01, e, 11. 

Figures 30., 3b, and 3c compare the 
peak, rms, and average output levels 
for these t.hree regulators with constant 
input voltage but varying load current. 
Varying load current introduces distor
tion in the magnetic regulators but not 
in the 159 1's. As suggested in the 
preceding article, there :lre few in
stances in which a l-kVA load, whether 
it consists of one or many instruments, 
requires regulation of rms voltage level 
to within ±O. l percent and yet can 
tolerate up to 1- or 3-percent level 
changes in average and peak voltage. 

Speed of Response 

The speed with which the 1591 cor
rects large voltage transients is shown 
in Figure 411., an oscilloscope recording 
of the positive peaks of the output 
voltage (rms readings at these correction 

". 

I I !"'IWI": I I I t~1 
m, u " u U U U u " • '"""" ww..' 

". 

I liB i~n 
,~ , u • u .. u •• . .. .. 
b 

I.OAO c.....oo. 

IIPI jalll Ii 
• u • .. u .. .. u .. , u: ••• ~.t 

flgll' . 3. CII'VII . ho .... lng Ih . , lfoell 0' lood
ell .. . nl ehongll on o lllpill vollog. '0, (a ) Ih. 

1591 and (b •• ) t .... o mogn.tl. , . glllalo" . 
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,.~ 

' II"" 4 . h. 0 ond b . .... ... Ih . "'p.n ••• f Ih. 
1591 o nd of 0 ... oln. llc ..... 101 ... , ,up. clh" 'r. 10 
• IO· Y lron, l.nl . Th. ""lInetlc "11.,1.1., ...... <1, 
f.u .. , b .. 1 ....... h •• ' Opp' Orl "., "Iv.. Th. 
,up.nl, chltoct .. lliles of th . 10 .... "1.,lolor, '0 
a 2.Y Ironll,nl (c onol d ) .how 11111. dm,,,n., . 

rates are virtually impossible to obtain), 
Note that it takes approximately 10 
cycles fo r the voltage to reach nominal 
level, followed by & small overcorrec
tion. This is equivalent to a correction 
speed of (j() volts per second. The correc
tion rate specified for the 1591's takes 
into account worst-case condition!!, such 
as output voltage set to lower limit, etc. 

l~igure 4b shows t he same tcst made 
on It magnctic rcgulator. Here wc see 
the forte of the magnctic regu lator 
a high correetion rate for large input
line transients. 

l~or the smaller input-line transients 
more commonly encountered, the re
sults arc often different, as shown in 
Figures 4c and 4d. In this case, the 
input voltage cbanged by 2 volts; the 

FI, .... 5 . O .. lIlollto .... . ho ... lnll Ih. pori'o, ... on .. 
of a 1591 (" c, ,) _nd of a "'_In..tic •• ,,,1010' 
(b, 01, f) in th. fa •• 01 chon,lnll I.od .onditlon • . 
In 0 and b, load .u .... nl "'01 chonll'oI fro ... 5 to 6 
.... p ... . . In c and d, half Ih. I.ad .u", nl "'01 
' .... ov. d . In • ond f, a 600· ... 011 'n.ond, "u", 
IIl1ht "'00 co ..... d.oI . Not. thollh , ... alln,lI. ""'" 
1010'" ptol, ellv, cI.e .. 1I "'01 trl" .. ,01 br th . 
Uorfl .. , 111'11' 01 th, 600· ... alt lood, ' v ' n Ihollih 

Ih , "1.,1010, woo tol ' d 01 I kYA . 

response characteristics of the t wo 
regulators are now seen to be com
parable. 
load Effects 

The extrcmcly stable characteristics ........ 
of the 1591 nnder varying load condi
tions are ill ustrated in Figure 5, 
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Figure 5a shows the output. voltage 
change when the load current on the 
1591 is changed by 1 ampere. Figure 5b 
illustrates 11 magnetic regulator's per-

/' rormance under the same test. Nole 
that the input line voltage was held 
constant. l~igures 5e and 5d show the 
output,..voltage variat.ion for the 1591 
and for the magnetic regulator respec
tively, when one half of the maximuill 
load current is removed , simulating the 
turning off of some of the instruments 
powered by one regulator. Figures 5e 
and 5f illustrate the performance when 
a 6OO-wat1. incandescent load was ap
plied to both regulators. The protective 
circuit. of the magnetic regulator re
duced thc output voltage to some low 
value for approximately one half a 
second before turning on again. A 1(X)()
watt incandescent load could not con
sistently be turned on with this regula.
tor, blowing a fuse approximately every 
third attempt. A 1591 was tested using 
a 1300-watt lamp load with an on-ofT 
cycle of 5 seconds. The test was con
cluded many cycles later, with not a 
single interruption of service. 

Wormup Drift ond Tempero ture 
Coefficient 

The warmup drift of the 1591, in 
spite of the fact that it uses a thermal 
device as a reference, is negligible 
typically less than 0.2 percent from a 
cold start, with 0.1 percent. occurring in 
the first 5 to 10 minutes. 

The t.emperature coefficient of the 
instrument is specified at less than 
O.OI%r C and is t.ypieally 50 ppmrC. 
How It Works 

Figure 6 is an elementary diagram of 
t.he 1591 voltage regula.t.or. To convert. 
the unregulated line voltage to a regu
lated out.put., the 11igh side of the input 
line is connected to the brush in the 
Variac autotransformer. By precise 
control of the brush position on the 
winding, the volts-per-turn and conse
quently the output voltage are held 
constant. Figure I has indicatcd that 
the resolut.ion of the 1591 is often 
within a few hundredths of a perccnt, 
and yet. the Variac has an apparent 
resolut.ion of three quarters of a volt per 
turn. The brush of a Variac aet.s as a 
fine voltage divider, capable of suh-
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dividing the voltage of two adjacent 
turns of wire by a significant factor. 

In this regulator, the Variac brush 
is driven by a servo motor through a 
90 :1 gear train. (This motor is the same 
as that used on the OR 1571 militarized 
voltage regulator.) To st.abilize the 
servo system, some damping must be 
intrOOuced. This function is served in 
the 1591 by an eddy-current brake. 

The eddy-current brake (Figure 7) 
consists of a high-conductance alumi
num disk and two magnets. The disk is 
aUached to UlC motor rotor and re
volves bet.wccn the magnets. At slow 
motor speeds (minor voltage correc
tions), no significant. hold-back torque 
is generated by the brake, and full 
t orque is available for brush position.
ing. When larger corrections (fa.ster 
motor spet,-d) are required, the brake 
generates cOllsiderable hold-back 
torque. This t.orque, which is propor
tional to velocity, pro\'ides the damping 
necessary to stabilize the system. 

The servo motor is driven by a con
trol circuit consisting of a bridge detec
tor (RI through R4), a differential 
amplifier (QI Q2), and an CR output 
stage (Q3-Q4); a total of two transistors 
and two SCR's form the total active
componcnt complement of this instru
ment. 10 spite of the simplicity of this 
circuit, there is no detectable change in 
the performance of the 1591 even wit.h 

a 5-t~1 change in transistor ~ and a 
simultaneous 500-1.0-1 change in sen
sitivity of the SCR's. In fact, the 
circuit wilJ tolerate component varia
tiolls considerably in excess of their 
specifications for all components but 
the bridge resistors and lamp. 

The relative immunity of regulator 
performance to component character
istics derives from the unique character
isties of the output signal from a lamp 
bridge. Lamp bridges have, of course, 
been used in regulator control circuits 
before; here, however, use is made fo r 
the first time of the two additional zero 
crossings rcsulting from the various 
frequency components generated in a 
lamp circuit. These components - the 
6O-Hz bridge voltage, a 90· out-of
phase component, and a third-harmonic 
component of ~he lille frequcncy 
combine to produce a waveform similar 
to that shown ill Figure Sa. This signal, 
after amplification, appears as Figure 
Sb. Note that the positions of the zero 
crossings nrc independent of amplifier 
gain. The amplified signal t riggers the 
two SCR'a, whose output waveform is 
sbown in Figure Sc .• Tote that, while 
tbe power applied to the motor remains 
constant, the direction of rotation and 
torque are functions only of the phase 
of the control voltage. The pbase is in 
turn a function of the p06itiolls of the 
zero crossings. A t unbalance, the 60-H z 
correction signal from the bridge servcs 
to move the zero crossings over a range 
of about. ISO· for a 1% change in 
applied bridge voltage. The result is 
proportional control of torque, inde
pendent. of amplifier gain and of charac
teristics of all com ponents except the 
lamp and the bridge resistors. 

The power-supply voltages are de
rived from full-wave rectification of the 
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ac voltage at the output of the auto
transformer, referenced t.o its center 
tap. The Variac is used "backwards" 
(input line on the brush, output on the 
tap), eliminating the need for an addi
tional power transformer for the am
plifier. 

Thc use of a pulsating, rathcr than 
a filtered, dc supply for the SCR's is 
required to achieve maximum torque in 
the motor at the rated temperature rise. 
(Remember that only the line-fre
quency component in the motor 
produces t.orque; tbe other components 
resulting from using filtered dc would 
be dissipated as beat.) 

By isolating the control winding from 
t he SCR commutating capacitor by 
means of rectifiers CR1 aod CR2 (see 
Figure 6), we ensure that there is 
always available across the capacitor r enough voltagc (csscntially the peak 
value of supply voltage) to turn off an 
SCR, independently of the effects of 
the inductive servo mot.or. This tech
nique allows us to enjoy both t he 
efficicncy of using pulsating dc for the 
motor and the reliability of using 
filtered dc for commutation. 

The lamp 

The lamp used in the 1591 is a OR 
proprietary design. It cxhibits remark
able short- and long-term stability 
charactcristics, brought about by close 
control of the metallurgical and struc
tural design of the fi lament and its 
environment. Its ruggedness is ntt.cstcd 
by the nforementioned envi ronmen tal 
tests that the 159 1 has passed. The 
lamp has a typical temperature coeffi
cient. of 20 ppm;oC. It is designed to 

/ have a "lifetime " of a few ccnturics, 
based on the 10% fi lament evaporation 
point - a staodard end-of-life rating 
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for incandescent lamps. To test long
term stability, one of t hese lamps was 
used as tbe reference ill II. de power 
supply whose output was compared 
against a standard cell. The tolal drift 
in resistance of the lamp was less than 
400 ppm over II. t hree-year period, or 
an average drift of less than % ppm 
per day. 

While it is too costly to measure 
and guarantee the long-term stabili ty 
of the 1591's output voltage, our 
experience indicates that, after II. few 
months of use, the drift of the typical 
1591 will be unmeasurable with the 
usual laboratory ae voltmeters. 

C. C lIITOURAS 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

_ -t/CICS"." M odel8 ts().1' .l/odel8 ffficl.ncy , 95% Ilt full load. 
1.0 0.8 No. lood 'ow." Approx 45 W. Oulp lIl ItVA 

Olllplli Cllr •• nl 
Inplll_Yollog. 

8.7 A 3.4 A ENVIRO NMENT 

ROIIII' 
Olllpul_Vollolll 

Ronll' (odllll",bI. 

" m b l.nl T. mp. roll .... (op.ro ll ng), ~ 20 to +52°C, 
100 to 130 V 200 to 260 V rnek model; ~2O to +IO"C, poftable model. 

Co ... clioll ROIIIII 
frequ.llcy 

105 to 125 V 
± 15V 

GOH z± lO% 

210 to 250 V 
± 30 V 

48 to63lh 

Co ... cllon Tim. (c ycl •• ), G c + 1.5 e/V for II5-V 
models, G c + 0.7 c/V for 230-V models. 
Oulplll_Yollog. Accll racy, ± O.2C;; for lUI\" com
bination of line voiLaSl'" Uf frequenc)", load, or 
powl'r factor. 
Temp.ra lur. cOl flierllll, < 0.01 '1/"C. 
Pow .. Foclor: 0 to I, leading or lagging. 
It"POIIII : RffiII. 
Dillorlioll, None added. 

Vlb.alion, Raek model, 30 mils pk-Ilk at 10 to 
55 liz, three planes, 15 min each pane. 
Shock (rack model, operating and nonoperat
ing): AF beneh-drop test; 30 g for 11 rn9. 

GENERAL 

" cu .. or l .. Suppli. d , 8pa1"6 ful!C8. 
Dlm.n.lonl (w idth ;( hl!ight x depth): Porlable, 
12 1 ~ X !112 X 5~ in. (:125 X 2~5 X HO 10m); 
rack, HI X 5 14 X GH" in. (485 X 135 X 
1G5mm). 
Ni l W"ghl , Portable, Ii lh (8 kg); rack, 221h 
(10 kg). 
Ship ping W"llhl , Portable, 251h ( 11 .5 kg); rack, 
31 Ih (1<1.5 kg ). c_ 

Number Dacriptian 
-----=--"' 

Pri~ 
in USA' 

\591-9700 
159\-970\ 
159\_9712 
1591_9713 

Va riac'» " "Io molic Vollall' 1t ' lIulolo. 
1.S91_ A, 115 V, POrlabl. $295.00 

320 .00 
325.00 
350.00 

1.S91_A H, 230 V, Partable 
1.S91_" R. 115 V, Rack 
1.S91- AH R, 230 V, Rack 

With the introduction of the TYPE 
159 1 Automatic Line-Voltage Regula
tor (see preceding article), GR can 
supply regulators rated from I kYA 
(1591) through 20 kVA (1571 , 1581 , 
15821). These instruments arc designed 
primarily to regulate single-phase lines. 
Obviously, three single-phase regulators 

A NEW 

THREE-PHASE 

REGULATOR 

can be connected in a wyc or closcd--delta 
configuration for use in three-phase 
systems, and such combinations have 
been used often, with excellent results. 
In many installations, however, line 
voltages and loads are sufficiently well 
balanced that the use of three separate 
regulators is more a luxury thall Il. ~ 

necessity. In such cases, a single control 
circuit and a single motor could d ri ve 
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an appropriate number of autotrans
formers. (The autotransformer and a 
buck-boost t ransformer urc the power
handling clements of u high-powered 
electromechanical regulator.) The re
quired number of power-bundling 
components is three sct.s for a wye
connected or closcd-dclta th ree-phase 
system but only two scts from un open
delta system. 
The Open Delto 

Figure 1 explains vcctorially the 
principles of ""ye and delta connection 
for a thrcc-phusc line. In the wye 
eonnection of Figure In., vectors NA, 
NB, and NC represent the line-to
neutral voltages of a lhrco--phnsc wyc 
system, tuld vectors A a, BC, and CA 
indicate the Iinc-to-line voltages. As
sume now that the line-t.o-nculral 
voltages drop in amplitude to values 
indicated by Nil, Nb, and Nc. It is 
clear that restoring Nil. and Nc to NA 
and NC is sufficicnt to correct. these two 
line-t~neutral voltages, along with the 
lille-t~linc voltage CA; voltages AB 
a.nd Be will DOt be restored , however, 
until Nb is also corrected to the value 
ND. Thus all three Ij ne-t~lleutrn l 

I. -Cl .' r F'.. CUT..,' ~ ~,l"'Q , -,-, '-' ~" , , 
• , " , 

j g 

• 

c 

fl i ll re 1. Vecto r d lo g,o, ... 
01 O. ' t to . llhI ) wy •• 
closed - d i U .. , ond 0Pl n 
d i U .. connlctlon •• In 'h i 
0p l n _d l llo ",o"lIg lI,o,lon , 

, ... 'o,lng y ollog .. Ao .. nd 
• .' 8b '0 A8 ond tiC o ll' om,,"_ 
'\ .' 

C , ..... ;-------~ ... . " Uy ".'or .. Ab' '0 AC. 

voltages of a wye system must be 
adiusted in order for a wye system to 
be regulated. 

Figure 1 b represents the line-to-linc 
voltages of a three-phase closcd-delta 
system, in which aLI throe line-to-line 
voltages (AB, BC, and CAl arc sepa
rntely corrected. If we choose Dot to 
regulate one of the phascs and to 
allow that lillc-to-line voltage to be 
determined by the amplitudes of the 
other two ph3SCS, we have the open
delta. system shown in Figure Ic. if 
the nominal voltages ate represented 
by AD, BC, :lIId (by vectorial subtrac
tion) CA, and if these vollages drop to 
Aa, Db (which equals ab'), and b'A, 
it is apparcnt that if we restore An to 
All and Bb to BC, b'A will increase to 
the proper value for CA. (Kote that 
cach of the two regulated phases 
cont.ributes equally to the correction.) 
Thus only two sets of powcr-ho..ndling 
components are needed to regulate 0..11 
phases of a three-phase open-delta 
system. 
The 1583 Regulator 

Thc princi pies of operation or the 
1583 three-phase regulator arc similar 

• 

FlglI.. 2. EI ..... " t ... y 
1513 Th, .. _' h" se UIII· 
Vollog i R. l llla' ..... 1 
" " d .2 v ollag.. 0" 
cOlltrotll d dl'lctl y b y 
th l t w o .1'. o f pow ... _ 
hondtlng compo nln ll , 
ond .3 II "wtom"tlutly 
cOff . ct. d " . " ' ' 'lItI . 
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to those of the single-phase 1581, 
except for the twO sets of power-ban
dling components in the former. Figu re 
2 is an elementary diagram. In it, 
two phases (41 1 and 412) arc controlled 
directly by t.he servo system, and 4>3 
is controlloo indirccUy. A deviation in 
the 4>1 Olltput voltage activates a 
servo feedback loop, consisting of a 

control unit, a two-phase motor, two 
Variac® autotransformers, and two 
buck-boost transformers. The deviation 
in the IJI I voltage is thus t ranslated into 
equal corrections a pplied to q,2 and .p3. 
For a detailed description of the control 
uni t and the motor and transformer ..-. 
circuits, t he reader is referred to the 
J anuary 1966 Experimenler. 

Type 

SPECI FI C ATIONS 

UU_HS I UI3_H I 1513-H2 l UJ.LJ I I5I3.l2J 

230 V l1ine.lo.line), 60 Hz 
230 V adju'table ± 10% 

115 V (rin.·to·lin.), '00 Hz 
115 V adi~.labl. ± 10% 

CorrUllon Ron" . ' (%) 
Una Cu ....... 1 (A ) 

95 to 105 
3'.0 
I3J 

90 10 110 
17.0 

82to12' 
•. s 
3.' 

90 10 110 
' 2.5 

82 10 12' 
21.2 
'.2 lood kVA 

Co ..... ctlo .. Th ... , 
h' cyel •• Ie) 

Accllrocy (% of olllpill VI 
... Ic. (d.pend. on 

mountin,,) 

2.5c + 3.0c/V 
0.25 

••• •. s 

2.5< + OJe/V 18c + 20e/V 18e + rOe/v 2.5c + 1.5c/V 
0.25 

$620.00 10 $655.00 
0.5 0.25 0.5 

$655.00 to $690.00 

• Ran"," u.ted ..... far ~1_ to ~3--eyd. apoON.LiaD; for 43- to 63--eyeie ap"N.(ion, eo ....... pOodi ... cor_tioo f ...... ere 
"~to 10~%. III to 1011%, .ad Sf. to 1111%. 

F .... u . .. cy, 50-Hz models operate from 51 to 63 
Hz, and can be modified by a connection 
change for 48 to 63 H~ ; 400-HII model! operate 
from 350 to 450 Hz. 

Rupo .. ", Rmlt. Dluo .. ro .. , None added. 

Elflera .. cy, >98% at full load. 

No_lo .. d Pow • ., 45 W. 

A ... bl . .. t re ... p .... lu." Operatin§, -20°C to 
+52°C; Btorage, -54°C to +85 C. 

01 .... .. 010 ... (width X hcight X depth); Un
ell8Cd, 19 X 7 X 14;{ jn. (485 X ISO X 315 
mm); bench, 19 X 7'" X 16 in. (485 X 190 
X 410 mm); Tack, 19 X 7 X 15 in. (485 X ISO 
X 385 mm); wall, 19M X 8~ X \6 in. (4D5 
X 210 X oliO mm). 
Weighl ' UDca.sed t nel 54 Ib (24.5 kj)' !lhipping 
104 Ib (41.5 kg,; bench, net 64 b (29 kg), 
!lhipping 1141b (52 kg); rack, net 6,' Ib (29 kg), 
shipping Ii4 lb (52 kg); wall, net 70 lb (32 ....-. 
kg). shipping 120 Ib (54.5 kg). 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
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